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1  | INTRODUC TION

In humans, Treponema pallidum is the causative agent of syphilis 
(subsp. pallidum [TPA]), yaws (ssp. pertenue) and bejel (ssp. endem-
icum). Although its closest genetic relative, Treponema paraluisle-
poridarum ecovar Cuniculus (TPeC), which infects rabbits, is believed 
to be apathogenic to humans (Šmajs et al., 2011), its genome differs 
in <2% from TPA (Strouhal et al., 2007). Experiments have shown 
that the hare-infecting ecovar Lepus (TPeL) leads to clinical disease 

in both, rabbit and hare, whereas TPeC is believed to cause only se-
roconversion in the European brown hare (EBH, Lepus europaeus; 
Lumeij, Mikalová, & Šmajs, 2013).

European brown hares are rarely reported with clinical lesions 
such as skin ulcerations and crusting of the anogenital and facial re-
gion (Lumeij, de Koning, Bosma, van der Sluis, & Schellekens, 1994). 
However, similar to what is seen in human syphilis, infection elicits 
a pronounced serological response in its lagomorph host (Baker-
Zander & Lukehart, 1984). In this study, we aimed to investigate the 
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Abstract
The lagomorph-infecting Treponema paraluisleporidarum is a close relative of the 
human syphilis-bacterium Treponema pallidum. There is a paucity of information on 
the epidemiology of hare syphilis and its relationship to the rabbit- and human-infect-
ing treponemes that cause syphilis. In our study, we tested 734 serum samples from 
European brown hares (Lepus europaeus) collected between 2007 and 2019 in the 
federal state of Lower Saxony, Germany, for the presence of antibodies against T. par-
aluisleporidarum. Since T. paraluisleporidarum cross-reacts with T. pallidum antigen, we 
used a commercially available T. pallidum-particle agglutination (TP-PA) assay to test 
for the presence of antibodies. A high seropositivity (n = 405/734) was detected. An 
additional 233 serum samples were retested using a fluorescent treponemal antibody 
absorption test to confirm the results of the TP-PA assay. Our results show that in-
fection is widespread in Lower Saxony and suggest a horizontal (sexual) transmission 
mode since adult hares show significantly higher seropositivity than subadults (odds 
ratio: 0.03 [95% CI 0.02–0.05], p < .0001). No difference was detected based on gen-
der (odds ratio: 0.79 [95% Cl 0.58–1.07], p = .1283). Further studies are warranted to 
genetically characterize the T. paraluisleporidarum strains that infect wild hares.
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presence of TPeL in wild EBHs and hypothesized, that the disease is 
widespread among the hare population of Lower Saxony, Germany.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Sample size calculation

Since bacterial clearance without antibiotic treatment is not re-
ported in lagomorphs, EBHs with antibodies against TPeL were 
considered to be infected. We used the Epitools FreeCalc soft-
ware (https://epito ols.ausvet.com.au/freec alctwo) to calculate 
the required sample size to demonstrate population freedom from 
disease, using imperfect tests and allowing for small populations 
(Cameron & Baldock, 1998). Population size was based on wild-
life survey data of Lower Saxony (Strauss, Ronnenberg, Klages, & 
Graeber, 2016). Test sensitivity (0.97) and specificity (0.92) were 
set according to the test performance reported in Knauf, Dahlmann, 
Batamuzi, Frischmann, and Liu (2015). Recent studies report a prev-
alence in EBHs from 33.0% to >74%, (Nováková et al., 2019; Verin, 
Pestelli, & Poli, 2012). We, therefore, calculated sample size with 
a design prevalence of 30%. The desired type I and type II errors 
were each set to 0.05. All other parameters were kept at default 
settings.

2.2 | Serology

Based on our calculated sample size (n = 711), we used a total of 734 
serum samples collected from shot hares between 2007 and 2018 
from several hunting areas in Lower Saxony (Table 1; Table S1). Since 
T. paraluisleporidarum cross-reacts with T. pallidum antigen, all serum 
samples were screened utilizing the Serodia T. pallidum-particle ag-
glutination assay (Serodia® TP-PA, Fujirebio Diagnostics Inc.). This 
assay does not require species-specific secondary antibodies, which 
makes it particularly suitable for the use in wildlife. In the presence 
of reactive antibodies, the antigen-coated gelatin particles are cross-
linked, which results in an even-coated bottom of the reaction well. 
None of the samples generated positive reactions with gelatin parti-
cles without coated antigen on their surface (control). A statistically 
representative number of randomly selected samples (233/734) 
were additionally confirmed using a fluorescent treponemal anti-
body absorption test (FTA-ABS, Mast Diagnostica) that was modified 

using a fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated secondary anti-rabbit 
immunoglobin G (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat. no: F9887). Random sampling 
was performed using the Research Randomizer Software (https://
www.rando mizer.org).

2.3 | Age classes

Corresponding age data were used to group the sampled EBHs 
into age classes. Briefly, EBHs were grouped according to different 
age-related parameters. The primary parameter that was used to 
group animals into the class ‘subadult’ or ‘adult’ was the weight of 
the dried eye-lens (Suchentrunk, Willing, & Hartl, 1991). In cases, 
where the lens weight was not available, for example when both 
eyes were damaged through munition, animals were classified ac-
cording to the ossification status of the epiphyseal cartilage of the 
ulna (Broekhuizen & Masskamp, 1979).

2.3.1 | Dried eye-lens weight

Eye-lenses of shot hares corresponding to the serum samples were 
collected and processed as described in Suchentrunk et al. (1991). 
Briefly, desiccation of lenses was achieved by heating them at 100°C 
for 24 hr in an ordinary dry cabinet. An analytic scale was used to 
weigh the dry lenses to the nearest 1 mg. Animals with a dried eye-
lens weight of greater 275.0 mg were considered adults.

2.3.2 | Ossification of the epiphyseal cartilage

The ossification status of the epiphyseal cartilage of the ulna 
can be palpated. The different stages of ossification were used 
to group EBHs into ‘subadults’ and ‘adults’. Since complete epi-
physeal ossification of the ulna is reached after 7–9 months 
(Broekhuizen & Masskamp, 1979), those animals were considered 
to be adults.

3  | RESULTS

The Serodia TP-PA test became reactive in 55% (n = 405/734) of the 
tested animals. Two hundred fifteen out of 374 female (57%) and 167 

TA B L E  1   Summary of the serological result according to age and sex

 

Subadult Adult Unknown sex Unknown age
Unknown sex 
and age Sub-totalMale Female Male Female Subadult Adult Male Female

Seropositive 17 14 141 181 5 17 9 20 1 405

Seronegative 116 105 32 45 10 1 10 9 1 329

Total 133 119 173 226 15 18 19 29 2 734

Note: Serological positive were all animals that reacted in both, the TP-PA and FTA-ABS test; Treponema paraluisleporidarum-antibody negative were 
animals that tested negative in both assays.

https://epitools.ausvet.com.au/freecalctwo
https://www.randomizer.org
https://www.randomizer.org
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out of 325 (51%) male EBHs tested positive. In subadult EBHs, only 
36/267 (13%) showed a positive reaction, whereas 339/417 (81%) of 
the adult EBHs had cross-reactive antibodies. In 33 animals, the gender 
was unknown, and in 48 animals, no age class could be determined. In 
two animals data on sex and age were missing. All animals tested with 
the FTA-ABS assay (n = 233) showed the same result as in the TP-PA 
test. Figure 1 illustrates the regional rate of positive tested EBHs. 
Differences in sample size prevented us from reporting the prevalence; 
however, serological data show that infection is widespread. Using a 
two-tailed Fisher-exact test and considering p ≤ .05 statistically signifi-
cant, our data show no significant difference of infection between sex 
(odds ratio: 0.79 [95% Cl 0.58–1.07], p = .1283), but a significant differ-
ence based on age (odds ratio: 0.03 [95% CI 0.02–0.05], p < .0001) with 
a lower seropositivity among young hares.

4  | DISCUSSION

The high number of seropositive animals demonstrates widespread 
treponematosis in wild EBHs in Lower Saxony, Germany. This concurs 
with previous studies on T. paraluisleporidarum infection in EBHs in 
Serbia (Jakšić, 1957), Hungary (Horvath, Kemenes, & Molnar, 1979), 
the Netherlands (Lumeij, 2011; Lumeij et al., 1994), Sweden (Mörner, 
1999), Italy (Verin et al., 2012), Austria and Germany (Posautz et al., 
2014), and the Czech Republic (Nováková et al., 2019), where se-
roprevalence ranged between 1% and 64% (n = 8; 37.8 ± 21.4 
[mean ± SD]). Yet, the significantly higher rate of adult EBHs with an-
tibodies against T. paraluisleporidarum in the current study in Lower 
Saxony argues for a horizontal (sexual) transmission mode, which 
is also reported for human- (T. pallidum) and rabbit-syphilis (TPeC; 

F I G U R E  1   (a) The location of Lower Saxony within Germany. (b) A map of Lower Saxony and its neighbouring federal states, showing 
where EBHs were sampled. Circle size represents the sample size; red indicates the proportion of serologically positive animals; yellow 
indicates the proportion of serologically negative animals. The map was created using ArcMap version 10.6.1 (ESRI; map source: ©GeoBasis-
DE/BKG 2019)
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Froberg, Fitzgerald, Hamilton, Hamilton, & Zarabi, 1993; Small & 
Newman, 1972). In an enzootically infected rabbit colony, for ex-
ample, animals younger than 6 months of age had less frequently 
spirochetosis than adult rabbits (Cunliffe-Beamer & Fox, 1981). 
Interestingly in the same study, the authors describe also vertical 
transmission and infection during the suckling period. Whether or 
not non-horizontal transmission routes occur in EBHs warrants fur-
ther investigations.

Clinical manifestations have been described to occur in about 1% 
of the infected wild EBHs (Lumeij et al., 1994) and were not seen 
in any of the examined hares in this study. This is likely attributed 
to the low number of animals that were prospectively sampled 
(n = 19) and clinically examined. Moreover, the latency stage, a stage 
where T. pallidum is present in the host organism without causing 
clinical lesions, is a hallmark of human syphilis and is also reported 
in rabbits infected with TPeC (DiGiacomo et al., 1985). Due to the 
close relatedness of TPeC and TPeL, the same can be expected from 
the latter. Also, the primary syphilis chancre may affect the inter-
nal genital organs (e.g. urethra) as it is described for human syphilis 
(Chambers et al., 2019) and which contributes to the perception of 
clinical healthiness.

The high number of serologically positive, hence naturally in-
fected, EBHs in Lower Saxony warrants further investigations to 
perform molecular characterization of hare-infecting strains and 
subsequent genome sequencing. Currently, TPeC strain Cuniculi 
A (GenBank Accession no.: NC_015714.1) is the only complete 
genome of lagomorph-infecting T. paraluisleporidarum. As a con-
sequence, no data are available on the diversity of rabbit and 
hare-infecting TPeC/L strains. Since the loss of human pathoge-
nicity is thought to be associated with deletions including the tprF, 
G and I genes (Strouhal et al., 2007), it will be important to inves-
tigate whether hare-infecting strains have the same genome dele-
tions, to rule out the zoonotic potential of these strains. Generally, 
the close genetic relationship of lagomorph-infecting treponemes 
to human-infecting T. pallidum provides a unique opportunity to 
understand the evolution of syphilis and its virulence factors that 
code for human pathogenicity.
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